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Through her online training and development company, The BOSS Essentials Academy
and her private online community, The Boss Ladies Building Club, Shawna provides life,
business and health coaching, entrepreneurship education and training, mentorship and
a community to support women entrepreneurs, coaches, career professionals and
mompreneurs, or as she refers to them, Women on a Mission!
She is a multipreneur, motivator and self-made Millennial influencer, dedicated to
empowering women to break through the fears that hold them back from reaching their
own personal and professional potential. Her message of "BE That Woman", calls for
women to OWN their power and ACT accordingly. Shawna is particularly passionate
about the success of Millennial women, and she is on a mission to empower them into
their calling and equip them with tools to help build their lives and businesses, as she
personally experienced the stagnation that fear, self-doubt and a lack of resources can
have on all areas of a woman's personal and professional success.
After twice (in 2012 and 2016) having her corporate coaching proposal rejected, Shawna
obtained her coaching certification in 2017 and resigned from her management position
of 13 years in 2018, to fulfill her dream of reaching, teaching and leading women globally.
When Shawna is not empowering women, she is mentoring high-school girls on
becoming leaders and making bold decisions for themselves early-on through her
Building Opportunities for Student Success (BOSS) Leadership Program. Her number
one goal is to teach the next generation of women how to make sound and successful
decisions for their future.
Shawna received her Health Coach certification in 2017 from the Health Coaching
Institute and holds a M.B.A, with a focus in Leadership Development and a Bachelor of
Arts in Government and Politics from the University of Maryland. She currently lives in
National Harbor, MD with her husband Keith Jr. and their four children.

ANWAHS TEEM

Shawna Payne, MBA, CHC, is an award-winning, Global Business, Health and Lifestyle
Success Expert and creator of the BE The Game Changer Planner: God. Goals. Grind.

Spotlight on Shawna

Spotlight on Shawna Payne, MBA, CHC
Top 28 Influential Business Pioneers - K.I.S.H.
Magazine (April 2019)
Hustle Profile - Shawna Payne - Hustle & Flo
(November 2018)
FEMtrepreneur: Shawna Payne – Lifestyle and
Business Coach - Word Couture Co. (August 2018)

"I want it ALL
and I refuse to
play small!"
- Shawna Payne, MBA, CHC

SLAINOMITSET

“Shawna Payne is an incredible woman who has motivated
and continues to motivate me. The conversations we have
always leave a burning desire to succeed in me. Her true
compassion, honesty, boldness and triumph have motivated
me to do things I honestly would have never tried. She has
helped me start my first business, get serious about losing
20lbs and even return to school to finally get my degree.”
– Davon Martin, Poshly Pampered

"When I read Shawna's story, I knew she was the one. I
worked with Shawna to step into my calling as a coach and
build the foundation of my business. The action steps that
Shawna guided me through gave me a strong foundation to
move to the next level of my business. Three days after we
concluded, I facilitated a Women's Round Table Session
with confidence.”
– Robbie Green, The Working Mom’s Coach

"Shawna really helped me understand what my weaknesses
are that get in the way of me achieving objectives. I deeply
admire her dedication, knowledge and commitment in
helping me achieve my goals.”
— Kathy Wagner, Health, Habits & Happiness

"Like Rachel Hollis but written by a woman who isn’t afraid
of owning her Faith and incorporating it into her work!”
— Greta Frey [Review of the BE The Game Changer
Planner, by Shawna Payne, MBA, CHC]

SAMPLE TALKING POINTS
Women’s Empowerment and Development Theme: BE That Woman!: How to confidently BE That
Woman that you are called to be in your life, business and
health. #BETHATWomanMovement
Health and Wellness Theme: Healthy, Wealthy Lifestyle: How to Live a
Healthy, Wealthy and Well-Rounded Life
Women's Entrepreneurship: The Transition from Employee
to Entrepreneur How to build your online business the BOSS way, while
working 9 to 5.
Self-Discipline and Personal Development Theme: God. Goals Grind!: How to get clear on your
calling, so you can crush your goals with faith and
confidence.

“If "they" wouldn't give me the opportunity I wanted,
I had to create it myself.”
- Shawna Payne, MBA, CHC

BOOKING

SOCIAL MEDIA

BOOK SHAWNA as a speaker, expert
or panelist at your next event,
or have her appear
on your media platform.

@shawnadpayne

hello@shawnapayne.com

@theshawnapayneco

Instagram

Facebook
WEBSITE

www.shawnapayne.com

